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Howard Hughes Acclaimed by New Threshing Rye
Grass Started

Long Beach Flight.
Starts at Daylight

NEW YORK, July 17 (JPf
Douglas P. Corrlgan, 31, of Los
Angeles, early today planned to
take off at daybreak (about 4:30
a. m. EST) on a "nonstop flight to.
Long Beach, Calif.

Corrlgan on July 9 completed
a 28-ho- ur, 2,700-mil- e non-sto- p

flight from Long Beach to Floyd
Bennett field here.- - His ship is
an ancient 1929 cabin monoplane,
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lUding oa the tonneaa of openj antomobiles, Howard Hughes and his daring crew are shown as they pa-

raded through the streets of Xew York City while thonsands lining: the sidewalk acclaimed them
oa their record breaking flight. Wending its way from the Battery to the city hall, the parade was
.hAwmi mlrK hnra rlanrfa Af ticker taoe and torn nnuer. Hnshes broke the record set by Wiley Post
five years ago of 7 days 18 hoars and 49 minutes. The new record
The heart of American business. Wall street, stopped long enough
estimated 75,000 people lined Broadway and som e 85,000 more
mass aear the city halL

Roosevelt off
To Try Fishing

Sails on Houston After
Being Cheered on Way

Into San Diego
m aaaaaaaaaBaBaassasammBB

(Continued from Pace 1)

President Roosevelt Mid be
especially liked the motto en-

graved on the glistening- - stone
eivfe center building. "The Nob-
lest Motive Is Tba Public Good."

-- I think." be said, --that If w

all carry tbat motto In our hearts
In every city and community In
all the land, there Is no ques-

tion 'that democracy American
democracy will survive."
Thousands XJne
Sidewalks

The president's drive to San
Diego from Los Angeles attract-
ed many thousands of persons
ta the sidewalks of nearly every
town through which he passed in
completing his 4.000-mil- e trans-
continental trip.

Through Los Angeles and out-
lying towns, thousands thronged
the streets to watch the president
pass by. Senator and Mrs. Mc-Ad- oo

rode with him.
Placards were displayed by

some onlookers, reading various-
ly "Thanks for the labor board.
Mr. Prealdent.T "We Believe in
the New Deal," "Welcome to
California."

K- - At Wilmington in the Los An-

geles harbor district, a group of
men held up a sign reading
"Ford Strikers Welcome Presi-
dent Roosevelt."

"Crowds along the smooth, sun-
ny route wared at the president
and he. waved his straw hat In
acknowledgement. '

The crowds Included children
in sun suits, girls wearing slacks
snd broneid youths in bathing
ttnnks. '

: Farther on. In open country,
president Roosevelt gaied out
over the blue Pacific, At one
point, a man held up his rod and
two fish to exhibit his luck to
the fresldent. a fisherman him-
self who son will be angling from
the cruiser Houston.

On the extended cruise, Mr.
Roosevelt will drop his lines In
both Pacific and Guf waters.

i After fishing In the Galapagos
Islands vicinity of the Pacific the
president will proceed through
the Panama canal and back to-

ward Pensacola, Fla.. where he
will disembark August t.
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Bone 'Skin' Taken
From Man's Heart

l ROCHESTER. Minn.. July
Mortimer Watkins. 27,

who traveled 8.000 miles to come
here for surgical aid, walked out
of a hospital today able to reel
his heart beat again after Mayo
clinic surgeons had cat away a
half-Inc- h casing of atone from
that organ.

! When Watkins left Melbourne,
Australia, last March 17, physi-
cians gsve him but six months to
live. Todsy. he is looking for-
ward to a normal life.

.His father. Allck W. Watkins.
told how a Mayo clinic aurgeon
worked at the calcified percar-diu- m.

! The heart, with its hardened
casing, was exposed for two hours,
and tour ribs were resected in
the operation which took four
hours. ,

. Alternately working three min-
utes and covering the organ with
a warm cloth tor three minutes,
the surgeons lifted the heart out
of the chest cavity part of the
time the operation was in prog-
ress. .

"Recovery from the relatively
3rare operation was rapid.

Militia to Guard
, Prison in Arizona

(Continued from page 1)
vlcts If additional guards were
not provided.

. Eighteen convicts hare fled
from the Institution since June 7.
and 11 of tttem atlll are at large.
At present the prison has the larg-
est population in Its history, 734
convicts.
, The soldiers will watch the SSO

prisoner who are crowded Inside
the eajtmoded prison, allowing 15
regular guarda to be assigned to
the three prison farms where more
than ISO trusties are kept.

Riekreall Grange Home Ec
Club to Arrange for

Polk Fair Booth
RICKREALL Threshing ot

rye grass is being done this week
by many of the farmers here. The
harvest will begin some time next
week upon fall grains.

The Kirk Simpson home has
just been repainted, also the N.
J. Dempsey house and carpenters
and paperhangers are rapidly
converting the J. E. Ragsdale
house into a modern home. --

To Arrange Booth
'The home economics club of

the local grange held & special
meeting at the hall Thursday af-
ternoon where committees were
appointed to have charge of the
booth at the county fair held In
Monmouth September 1 and 2.

Committees are: Arrange- -'

ments, Grace Pence, Alina Demp-se- y,

Helen Hamilton;' flowers,
Winnie Lantz, Fannie Stenson;
fancy work, Lillie Larkin, Lydia
Grolbert; baked foods, Ida Rags-dal-e,

Arlene Harland; canned
fruits, Mary Adams; canned vege-
tables, Alpha West; canned
meats, Olga Voth; threshed
grains and grasses, Ella Bewley,
J. P. Hamilton, Corrine Riney.

Sheaf grains and grasses, J. H.
Harland, F. E. Pence, B. R. Bew-
ley, the grange agriculture com-
mittee. Fruits, dried and green,
Helen Van Santen, Irene Buraell,
Mrs. Jenkins; field products and
vegetables, melons, etc., Emma
Rowell, Lydia Wirfs. Alice Wil-
son;, jams, jellies, Mary Burch,
Lulu Irving; miscellaneous, Grace
Lowry, Mrs. .Winegar, Elizabeth
Rowells.

Mrs. Herman Amos was not
able to return home Thursday
from Portland where she under-
went an operation upon her foot
Monday. It may be necessary to
take the entire toe off.

There will be a special 4H
club leader meeting Tuesday, Ju-
ly 19 at the grange hall, begin-
ning at 1:30 p. m., with Miss
Helen Cowgill present. This is
to be for demonstrations.

Amsberrys Slated
At Ford Memorial
The H. M. Amsberry family, re-

cently of Independence, will pre-
sent the musical portion of the
"Happy, Vital Sunday Evening"
at the Ford Memorial Methodist
church, corner of Third and
Gerth, in West Salem. This serv-
ice, scheduled to begin at 8 p.m.
tonight, is the third of a series.

Mr. 'Amsberry will sing A
Gold Mine in the Sky," "The Lost
Chord,'r and other numbers.
There will be another of the con-
gregational sings. .

The attending congregation,
will be asked, to give ballot ex-
pression regarding their reaction
to he proposed establishment of
a motion picture house in the im-
mediate vicinity of the church.
These features will be closed by
Rev. Don Huckabee preaching on
"Men 'and Brethren, Whti Shall
We Do?"

This morning,. Rev. Huckabee
will preach on the subject r of
"God's Sore Thumb." This serv-
ice is to begin af 11 a.m.

PLATES
OF ALL MAKES

FILLINGS, CROWNS,
EXTRACTIONS.

BRIDGES

DR. HIGGINS
DENTIST

Over J. C. Penney Store
TeL 6834

with gas tanks preventing forward
vision by the pilot. He has few
of the instruments usually con-
sidered necessary for blind flying.

Youthful Pirates
Weary of Sailing

3 Boys Who "Borrowed"
$25,000 Yacht Facing

Grand Theft Count

SANTA CRUZ. Calif., July 16
'"plenty tired of

tne sea," three Santa Cruz boys
who "borrowed" a $25,000 yacht
for a cruise to the South Seas
returned home on the vessel to-
day and immediately were ar-
rested on grand theft charges.

The. boys Lyle Tar a, 17,
James Henniger. 17, and Wil
liam Grace, 16 worked as crew
members on the return trip from
Puerto Vallarta,-- state of Jalisco,
Mexico, where they were detained
when '. they put in for supplies
after,, 2 8 days at sea. Puerto Val-
larta is 2000 miles south of here.

Lew K. Foote, of Watsonvllle,
owner, of the 52-fo- ot ketch, the
Tira, indicated he would leave
prosecution of the boys, if any,
up to Santa Cruz authorities. He
signed the theft complaints be
fore he flew south to claim the
boat.

Parents of the boys embraced
them before they were taken to
the city Jail. '

It took the Tira 44 hours to
sail here - from San Diego. The
boys kept the ship immaculate
the entire trip home, Foote said,
and "behaved themselves."

Seek Black Maria
In Lieu of Movers
POCATELLO, Idaho, July 16

(IP) Officer Gene Barnard said
a woman telephoned headquarters
today . and asked for the police

Black Maria."
"What's the trouble?" Barbard

asked her.
"Weil, I have to move today,"

said the woman, "and I haven't
much stuff not enough to make
a truckload. So I thought you
might Just send the patrol wagon
around."

Newspaper Office
Wrecked by Bomb
BELFAST, Northern . Ireland.

July 17 -- (Sunday) -(-P)- A bomb
explosion in the center of Belfast
earfy today blasted away the en
trance to a branch office of thenewspaper Daily Mail.

Extensive damage was done to
the. building and windows in the
neighborhood were shattered. No
one was injured.

Police roped off the area and
started in search of a motive tor
the attack.

Gold Hill Resident
Attempts Suicide
MBDFORD. Juiv 17-3n-J- nhn

Ritter aged and invalid wood
dealer of Gold Hill was hrnnrht
to a local hospital early Sunday
morning, m a critical condition
from a bullet wound in the fore-
head, the state police said was
self-inflicte- d. The coroner report-
ed the wound was caused by a
smau calibre bullet, and was
fired in Ritter's home. He is a
long time resident of Gold Hill,
ana tne lainer oi six cnildren.

Phone

DiiBain
i Fur Shop

4 In New Location
442 State St: - Upstairs

Restyling Repairing .

1 1 deaalng . storage

Fire Situation
Remains Acute

Smith Hirer Blaze Still
' Burning but Humidity

Lessens Danger .

(Continued from page 1)
Titory which ia so rough they
win be supplied by airplane from
The GasQuet, Calif., forest camp.
The fire was still out t control
tonight.
Douglas Situation
Is Better

The situation v was consider-
ably eased in Douglas county de-
spite 13 new blazes set late yes-
terday by electrical storms in
the Quartz Mountain area. They
were in rarious parts of . the
Rogue-Umpq.- ua divide, V. V.
Harpham, supervisor of the Ump-qu- a

national forest, said. All
were quickly controlled, the lar-
gest covering about five acres.

The Canyonville fire, which
grew to dangerous proportions
Thursday, was reported definite-
ly subdued today. It was con-
fined to approximately 160 acres.

A severe lightning storm set
15 fires pn the Minara division
of the Whitman national forest
near Baker last night. Most of
them were reported quickly con-
trolled. None covered more than
10 "acres.

The situation remained critical
in the Rogue national forest be-
cause of the danger of "sleeper
fires." The danger district ex-

tended from the Siskiyou moun-
tains to the Crater Lake national
park.
Electric Storms
Set 17 Fires

Forestry men at Medford said
electrical storms late Friday set
17 new fires, all small and all un-
der control.

State Forester J. W. Ferguson
at Salem repeated a plea for ex-
treme caution. He warned It
might be necessary to Issue a
closure order - affecting virtually
all of the timbered areas.

Ferguson, said . that approxi-
mately 160 fires already had been
reported. -

Temperatures were lower today
in most sections of the. state. Port-
land's high was only 87, f de-
grees under Friday's high.

In the southern and eastern
portions of the state residents
roasted again under a boiling sun.
LaGrande got its fifth consecutive
day of 90-pl- us temperature as the
mercury reached 98. At Medfo.d
the mercury failed to reach 100
after topping that mark three
straight days. Pendleton's early
afternoon reading was 100.9.

At Silverton the first death in
the state attributed directly to
heat occurred when William
Hope, planer foreman at a saw-
mill at Wending, collapsed while
pitching hay on his farm. He died
a half hour later at his home.- -

Record of Water
Shows It's Cool

(Continued from page 1)
record total of more than nine
million gallons; 9,202,800, to be
exact.

Of this volume, the paper mill
took 2,725. 72S gallons and 6,447.-13- 5

gallons were drawn from the.
city system proper, by domestl;
users and others. Consumption
frn the city syr'em was higher
on Tuesday, 6,660.(50 gallons,
but the .paper mill used only

gallons that day, making
the total exactly eight million gal-
lons. On Wednesday city con-
sumption was smaller but the
total was 8,800,000 gallons, a rec-
ord which stood until the follow-
ing day.

Domestic users are taking all
the water they may be expected
to utilize at present, while on all
of these days the water depart-
ment was fl; "'fng a number of
hydrants, in s view of which Van-Patt- en

estimates that domestic
and industrial consumption aside
from the paper r-1- did not ex-
ceed six million gallons daily, and
should not be expected to exceed
that amount until the city and
the department's service are fur-
ther expanded..

Old mains which have not been
replaced still contain some sedi-
ment which remains from the per-
iod before the Change to Sant'
water, --nd some of this sediment
hap 'recently been loosened by in-
creased use of water. . In order to
rid the system of as much as this
as possible, intensive flushing of
mains has been carried on in re-
cent days.

Republican Leader
Blames Roosevelt

NEWPORT. N. Y.. July It-V-P)

John D. M. Hamilton, republican
national chairman, today called
upon his party to "place squarely
upon the shoulders" of President
Roosevelt the "blame for the na
tion's economic ills." 3

Speaking at a rally sponsored
by the Herkimer county republi
can committee the GOP leader
urged a halt in criticizing "sate!
lites" of the new deal, claiming
the president was "alone respon
sible for conditions and vast ex
penditures under his administra
tion."

"If there is no grass growing
In the streets of America. It is
because it has been- - trampled
down by 13,000,000 people look
lng for work, he said.

Mortgage Loans
on Modern Homes

: Lowest Rates

Hawkins &
Roberts .

Pope Pius
At Nationalism

Given Day After Aryan
Theory Asserted by

Italian Press
(Continued from page 1)

and is contrary not only to the
law of God but to faith itself
and that creed which is aung in
all cathedrals of the .world.

The nuns to whom he spoke
were from the Institute of Sis-

ters of Our Lady of Cenacolo.
Says Nationalism
Contrary to Creed .

The contrast between exag-
gerated nationalism nd the Cath-
olic doctrine is evident; the spir-
it of this nationalism is .contrary
to the spirit of the creed and
contrary to the faith," the news-
paper said the pope told the
nuns yesterday.

The pointiff added he had nev-
er before thought of these
things in such a precise and ab-

solute manner," the newspaper
said, "and that since God had
given him the grace of such clar-
ity he wished his children would
share in such thought ' having
need to do so especially in these
times when such ideas make so
much noise and cause so much
damage.

"This very day something of
great seriousness . has been
brought to him concerning a
form of real apostacy. It is not
only an erroneous Idea or two;
it is an entire spirit of doctrine
which is contrary to the faith
of Christ."

(A group of fascist university
professors Thursday declared the
Italian people were a race "of
Aryan" origin, following conclu
sion of studies made under- - Ital
ian government auspices. ' The
racial doctrine they published
asserted Jews "do not belong to
the Italian race" and could not
be fused with It without alter-
ing its "purely European- - char
acter.")

Colorful Career
Closed by Death

;

(Continued from Page 1)
nearby emergency hospital. He
was pronounced dead on arrival
at 1:30 p. m. He had died with-
out uttering a word.

Thus ended one of the most
spectacular caree--s In the modern
world of business and finance and
adventure. Insull as a
English clerk had gone to the Un
ited States in 1880, had worked
for a thne with the late Thomas
A. Edison, and then had gone to
Chicago to build. one of the world's
great financial structures.

In 1932, after Insull had amass
ed a personal fortune estimated
at 1100,000,000, his vast empire
collapsed, and he fled to Europe
as embezzlement proceedings were
started against him and his broth-
er Martin. He eventually return-
ed to face trial and was acquitted,
but his ruling days were over.

At the emergency hospital the
frail old man was identified by a
hotel laundry bill, the only thing
he carried with his once-famo- us

name upon it. ,

In hi3 pocket he had only 30
francs 8 4 cents and he had not
used even this for the taxi ride
his wife wanted him to take.

Insull had arrived In Paris only
Monday,- - having sailed from Mon
treal on a Canadian liner. He
and Mrs. Insull had taken quar
ters in the downtown hotel where
they invariably stayed on their
frequent visits there.

Democracy Lauded
By Prince Gustaf

CHICAGO. July 1
crcy was applauded today oy roy
alty. Crown Prince Gustaf Adolf
of Sweden, in speaking before an
estimated 30,000 people gathered
In Soldier field for a tercentenary
celebration of the founding of the
first Swedish colony in this coun
try. '

A program .of colorful folk
dances, choral singing, band mu-
sic, a review of a detachment of
US army troops, and talks by Gov.
Henry Horner, Mayor Edward J
Kelly, and Swedish diplomatic of
ficials, closed the three-da- y -- visit
here of the Crown Prince,, his con
sort. Crown Princess Louise, and
his son. Prince Bertil. .They go
next to Minneapolis tor two days.

The prince said his country
took pride in Americans of Swed
ish descent and especially prided
itself in the. ideals of democracy.
He spoke in English and then re
peated his speeoh in Swedish.

Drunk Driving Charged
Peter Stevens was arrested by

city police early Saturday night
on a charge of-dri-ving while Intox
icated. Ray, Judson was arrested
for alleged violation of the basic
speed rule. -

T. T. Laav H.D. O. Cbia. H. D.
Herbal remedies for ailments
of stomach, liver, kidney, skin,
blood, glands, ft urinary sys-
tem of men & women. 21 years
In service.- - Naturopathic Physi-
cians. Ask- - your Neighbors
about CHAN LAM.. j

nn. onnn iinm
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
393 Court St,, Corner Liber-
ty. Office open Tuesday & Sat-
urday only. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.
6 to 7 P. M. Consultation, blood
pressure, ft urine testa are free
of charge.

YorkiThrongs

JS- n

r..Mb. A.;
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is S days, 10 hours and 8 minutes.
to accord the fliers welcome. Police
were Jammed in a tightly wedged

Silverton Defeats

Porjland 10 to 4

McElroy's Post 1-- 0 Win
to Oust Blue Lake

From Tourney
(Continued from page 1)

Pesky and Marlow crossed on
Schwab's loft to center.

Hits by Marlow, Schwab and
Koch, coupled with two of the
fire errors charged against the
Babes daring the ball game, scor-
ed three in the fifth, and singles
by Salstrom, Pesky, Baker and
Hauser, along with the Babes'
other three boots, tallied four ,in
the sixth. With one away in the
sixth, two runs across and one
on. Day relieved Fenter.

The Babes scored in the fourth,
fifth and sixth innings.

The win put Silverton in the
championship bracket, where the
Sox will play the winner of Sun-
day's Edward's F" miture-Hills-bor- o

game on Tuesday night.
8ILVEETOM B H A O

8alatroni, 8 .5311Peiy. .3 S

Marlow, na ., ... 0
Bouncy, 1 0
Schwab, I .4 1
Koch, 2 .4 2
Baker, r! .4 O

Hanser, c .4 3
Price, p, . ..4 0

Total .36 15 9 21

POKTULND BABES B H AO
Waleott. 1, 1 t 1
Kiraek, 2 0 1
Cameron. S
Kichard, a
Butenachoen, e 4 O
Lerey, m
Brown, 1
Bauer, r
Feater, p
LeTey, I .

Day, p

Total .28 S 10 21

Error. Salstrom 2, Richard. Boten-aehoo- a.

Brown 2, Fenter. 12 hit t rnn
oft t'entor in 54; S and 1 oft Day in
1 4 ; & and 4 off Price in 7. Winning
pitcher, Prire. Losing pitcher, Fenter.
Ran reepeniible for, Fenter 4, Price 4.
Struck out. by Fenter , lay 1, Price S.
Baaea oa ball, off Price 4. Stolen baae,
BaUtrom, Peaky. Three baae hit, Mar-
lowe. Two batae hit, Cameron. Sacrifice,
Peaky. Bona batted in, Kicharda, Pesky,
If arrow. Schwab 2. Levey. Koch 2. Sal
strom. PoubU play, Schwab to Pesky.
Hit by itcher, Cameron by Price. Wild
pitch. Day 1. Paaaod ball, Butenachoen.
Time of same 1 hour 55 minutes.. Um-
pires. Dillon and Garbarlno.
McElroy'a . 1 S S
Bine Lake 0 2 1

Smith., and Brown; Beiabeck and Turk.

Noland Services
To Be Tomorrow

Chester Noland, 50, for more
than 15 years an employe of the
state industrial accident commis-
sion here, died Friday night fol-
lowing an emergency operation for
appendicitis. He was assistant
claim agent for the department at

He was well known in Masonle
He was well nown in Masonic

circles! having served as past mas-
ter of j the Creswell lodge and as
past venerable master of Salem
lodge pt Perfection, Scottish Rite
Masons, 32nd degree. '

Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Winifred Noland; parents.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Noland of
Creswell.

Services will be held from the
Clougb-Barrlc- k chapel Monday.
July 18, at 1:30 p.m. with the
ritualistic service by A.F. &. A.M.
No. 4. Interment will be in City
View Cemetery.

j Install Tour Own

Venetian Blinds
And Save Over Half

$i,98, $249
$2.93, $3.93
with Brackets & Fittings
Geo. E. Allen Hdvre.

236 N. Com! St.

..,
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His Name Brown
But He Prefers

Sholem Dorogoy
MEMPHIS, Tenn., July 16--)

If Sholem Feodor Dorogoy
wanted to change his name to
Saul Brown, that wouldn't be
news.

But it Saul Brown wanted to
change his name to Sholem Feo-
dor Dorogoy well, that's what
happened in probate court today.

"I'm an artist and I've never
seen a famous painting signed
'Brown.' " Brown said.

"And I've never seen a paint-
ing marked 'Dorogoy,' re-

marked Judge Samuel O. Bates
in granting the petition.

Eruption Skipped
By 'Old Faithful'
YELLOWSTONE PARK, Wyo.,

July le-iii- p)- Faithful geyser
was again faithful today, but
some mysterious disturbance In
the bowels of the earth caused
the famous "spouter" to miss
fire last night.

The geysei remained inactive
for the longest interval on record
since the first observations were
made known in 1870, the super-
intendent's office reported.

Throngs gathered to watch
an eruption which should have
taken place shortly after 10 p.m.
(Mountain standard time) last
night but most of them had giv-
en up waiting when the geyser
finally pushed out itis stubborn
water column at 11:)3.

The interval was 115 natnnutes,
compared with a previous ob-
served record of 93 minutes set
in 1934. The usual schedule
calls for an eruption every 65
minutes. Today the scouting was
right back ou schedule.

Blackberry Minimum
To Be' Set Next Friday

Minimum prices on evergreen
'

and Himalaya blackberries will
be fixed at a meeting of the Ore-
gon Blackberry Control board in
the Salem chamber of commerce
rooms Friday, July 22, according
to announcement sent out by Wil-
liam J. Linfcot, secretary of the
board. The meeting will start at
10 Canners and buyers have
been invited to attend the morn
lng session. .

i
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Czechs Say Nazis
ImpedingParlcys

German Reports of Troop
Movements Denied by

Czech Officials

PRAHA, Ctechoslovakia, July .

1 0 (;P)-T- he Csechoslovak govern-- 1

roent tonight charged Germany
with "brutal and disturbing" in-
terference in the republic's ne-
gotiations with her German mi-
nority.
. The charge was included in! an
official statement denying a re-
port by DNB, German official
news agency, of new Csechoslov-
ak troop movements. ' '

Czechoslovakia intends to giv
the CVrmans as well as other
minority groups every possibility
to cooperate in solving the mi-

norities problem which enters a
decisive stage Monday, the state-
ment said. , i i

But. despite the government's
goodwill and despite its liberal
attitude, the government declared,
certain foreign propaganda is
"rudely impeding these negoti-
ations." I

The danger of the Issue was
emphasized anew today by j re--

rtlt nffl KntK bMam tit thn Pf- - 'f" mn.m " J

ak border of troop
movements.

But officials calmly denied
German reports of new Czechos-
lovak troop mobilization move-
ments and refused to be alarmed
over a reported shift of German
soldiers.

NY-Buchar-
est Hop

Plan of Rumanian

DETROIT, July, 16 CP) Capt.
Alex Papana. Rumanian aviator,
completed load tests today oa the
Detroit-bui- lt - twin-motor- ed trans-
port plane in which he plans to
make a 500-mi- le nonstop flight
from New York to Bucharest next
week. ' '

r j '.
Department of commerce In-

spectors and factory representa-
tives witnessed the conclusion of
the tests. Papana aald he would
fly to Hartford. Conn..' Monday tor
a final check on the engines and
then go to New York, probably
taking off from Floyd Bennett
field Wednesday. .
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! President Roosevelt Review Fleet in S.F. Bay

Can You Afford
To Be Sick?

Few of 'us can afford ' the ex-
pense arid loss of time that seri-
ous illness entails.. Yet rarely do
we take the simple precautions
to forestall a"sick spell." Con-
sider your own case. If you are

.not feeling quite up to par, don't
delay or drift along. Go at once
to a trusted physician. Get his
diagnosis. Be guided by his com-
petent and experienced-counsel- .

Not only is delay dangerous, but
it usually results in adding sub-
stantially to your bill. And then

bring his prescription to us
for accurate compounding. .

WIIXETTS

Capita Drug Store
. v.. -

Cor. Liberty & State Ph. 3118

President Franklin D. Roosevelt, commaader-la-chl- ef of the United States navy and Admiral C C
Bloch, eorniuandrr-ia-cbic-f of the U. 8. battle fleet, leaning over the rail of the TJ. S. 8. Houstoam. at
toe beginning of the review of the fleet ia Baa Francisco bay. The Houston received 21 --gun salutes
front the battleships Pennsylvania, Idaho, Nevada and Oklahoma. The president's review required
ese hoar and 20 minutes. Escorting the Cruiser Houston was the destroyer McDougaL Behind
the president are two 14-in- cb guns. . . ( i ' .


